
H06-8310 SUNDSTROM SR 584 / SR 580 Welding Shield / Helmet with Visor unit

Art No. Description Unit

H06-8012 SUNDSTROM SR 580 Protect Helmet with Polycarbonate Visor unit

Art No. Description Unit

H05-3512

H05-3512

SUNDSTROM SR77-2 Escape Hood unit

Art No. Description Unit

SUNDSTROM SR 580 Protect Helmet with Polycarbonate Visor
Complete protection of airways, head and face
If required, may be complemented with most ear protectors for helmet mounting
The breathing hose of the helmet with visor is to be connected to the fan, equipped 
with a filter
The pressure generated in the visor prevents particles and other pollutants from 
entering the breathing zone
Can be used with the SR 507 compressed air equipment to form a breathing 
apparatus designed for continuous air flow, for connection to a compressed air supply
Can be used as an alternative for filter respirators in all situations
Apply particularly to work that is hard, warm or of long duration

H06-8012

H06-8310

SUNDSTROM SR 584 / SR 580 Welding Shield / Helmet with Visor
With the cassette in the raised position, the helmet's large clear visor may be used 
as face protection when clearing cinders and grinding
Supplied with passive welding lens, shade EN10 with dimensions 90 x 110mm
Face seal made of flame-resistant material
The SR 584 welding shield is intended for use together with the Sundstrom SR 580 
Helmet with visor
The breathing hose of the helmet with visor is to be connected to the fan, equipped 
with a filter. 
The overpressure in the helmet's visor prevents particles and other pollutants from 
being admitted into the breathing zone
Can be used with the SR 507 compressed air equipment to form a breathing 
apparatus designed for continuous air flow, for connection to a compressed air supply
Protect against harmful gases, radiation and spatter during welding and similar work
Can be used as an alternative to filter respirators in all situations
Apply particularly to work that is hard, warm or of long duration

Escape Breathing Apparatus (EBA)
SUNDSTROM SR77-2 Escape Hood

A filtering respiratory protective device combined with a hood for self rescue 
in the event of a fire or chemical emission accident
The hood is based on Sundstrom  silicone half face mask which is mounted in 
a hood made of flame-resistant material
The hood can be put on quickly and simply without prior adjustment
Protect against carbon monoxide and other toxic gases
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